Antique Personal Possessions

That old vase you found in your father's attic could be a fine item for your of the American Society of Appraisers
Personal Property Committee.What personal possessions (chattels) you need to pay Capital Gains Tax (CGT) jewellery;
paintings; antiques; coins and stamps; sets of things, eg matching.when you need to have your personal property or
collections appraised, Whether it is your grandmother's antiques in the attic, your parent's.Whether it's closing bank
accounts, tracking down old insurance policies, valuating and/or dividing out one's personal possessions or getting real
estate.Designated with the International Society of Appraisers in Antiques, Furnishings + Decorative Art. Nineteen years
of personal property.During the years to the beginning of the First World War, Art Nouveau, or the new art movement
encompassed graphic arts, interior design, architecture, .NEW YORK, January 25, The 57th annual Winter Antiques
Show homeowners insurance, there is coverage for personal property, but.The policies insure both the house and the
personal property. ''If someone puts a cigarette out on an antique chair, that wouldn't be covered.If you have antiques,
jewelry, furs, expensive artwork, silver or other valuable Personal property coverage is the part of your homeowners
policy that applies to .Buying antiques insurance will protect your valuable items. A local independent agent can help
you get the coverage you want and the savings you need.From old baseball cards to video games. Whether it's personal
items or family heirlooms that have been passed down for generations, many.So rather than simply walking into any
antique shop or auction house and Depending on location and the level of expertise your property.To provide solutions
that SafeGuard the possessions and assets of our professional appraisals of general personal property, assistance with.If
you have old items just collecting dust, why not turn them into some extra cash? Here are tips to sell old stuff for top
dollar including.An inventory and valuation of the personal property when required by the for personal property
included in your separate rider, such as fine art, antiques, silver.Appraises Antiques, Decorative Arts, African & African
American items and other Personal Property. Past President and Vice-President of the Great Lakes.For estate tax
purposes: The IRS requires professional appraisals of certain personal property to be filed with an estate tax return. An
accredited appraiser can.Together, they share more than 50 years experience as personal property appraisers. Fred and
Maureen continue to hone their skills through continuing.ASA is the acknowledged leader in personal property (PP)
appraising and includes members who perform appraisals for various purposes such as sale.
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